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Color Rush Begins   B^c !ri?ht  te^S*!? 
Thursday at 2 P. M.   In Chapel Nov. 16 
la Iks to Students I Theme of S. T. C. 
Classes To Play Hock- 
ey Games At 
2:15 
Color rush, that old time cus- 
tom, will be revived here at S. T. 
C. when the 2 o'clock bell rings 
Thursday afternoon. 
At the toll of the 2 o'clock bell 
there will be a grand race to see 
which runner will have their ban- 
ners flying high. Dr. Jarman has 
declared a half-day holiday for 
the occasion. 
The following rules have been 
drawn up by the Athletic Council, 
with the approval of Miss Her. ad- 
viser: first, the three places to be 
rushed are The Rotunda. Student 
Building, and Cunningham Hall: 
there shall be one red and white 
runner and one green and white 
runner for each place designated: 
the :unners will run from rooms 
assigned, and draw lots to decide 
from which room they will run: 
the runners shall stand in the 
doorway and shall not cross the 
threshold until the first sound of 
the bell is heard: the runner 
touching the outside railing first 
In the opinion of the judges gets 
Continued on page 4 
Alumna   Reveals Aid 
For   Afflicted 
Children 
College Girls Hear 
Symphony Concert 
Program       Features 
Frederic Jagel, 
Tenor 
Celebratrs   Birthday   Tucsda> 
Over seventy-flve girls1 from S. 
T. C. attended the Richmond 
Symphony Orchestra concert giv- 
en at the Misque. Monday, Nov- 
ember 18, conducted by Wheeler 
Beckett. 
S. T. C. girls were given tickets 
for the concert and special seats 
were arranged for them. There 
were four hundred girls from 
Fredericksburg attending. 
Frederic Jagel, leading tenor of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
opened the program with the 
"Wedding March," from Midsum- 
mer Nights Dream by Mendel- 
ssohn. Other selections were "The 
Beautiful Blue Danube Waltz", 
"Triumphal March." "Celestial 
Aida". ' Traum", and the prize 
song from "Die Meister", Von 
Nornberg. and Symphony No. 5 In 
C minor by Beethoven. 
The next Monday evening cocert 
at the Mosque will be December 9, 
1935 featuring Charles Nagel, fa- 
mous' pianist. 
Six Students Make 
Rotunda Staff as 
Result of Try-outs 
Six students have been added to 
the Rotunda Stan* as a result of 
the try-outs which have been run- 
ning for the past month. Others 
are still working to make the staff 
and any girls interested in this ac- 
tivity are urged to come to the 
next meeting. The new members 
of the staff are: Mabel Lambert, 
make-up editor; Mary Elizabeth 
Slater, associate sports editor: 
Mary Harrison Vaughn, feature 
editor; Ruth Hubard, associate 
feature editor; Mary Hubard, 
proof reader; Ann Wills, proof 
reader. 
A now staff organization is In 
the process of initiation through 
which it is hoped that staff mem- 
bers will receive more real news- 
paper experience and one which 
will facilitate publication of the 
paper. 
On Saturday morning in cha- 
pel Miss Betty C. Wright of the 
class of 1909, talked to the stu- 
dent body on her present field of 
work as Secretary of the Ameri- 
can Society for the Hard-of-Hear- 
rng. She touched upon the condi- 
tions of her own life which led to 
her taking up this work for help- 
mi; the hard-of-hearing. 
For sometime Miss Wright was 
a teacher in the public schools, 
and her contact with children fur- 
nished material for observation 
and aroused her to the lealization 
that work was badly needed in this 
field. She enumerated a number 
of precautions a teacher in the 
public schools can take to help 
those who are hard-of-hearing to 
overcome thi.* handicap. She gave 
several specific cases of the dire 
results of this malady, when at- 
tention was not given soon enough. 
A plea for courses in colleges, es- 
pecially teacher's colleges, that 
will give specialization in dealing 
with children who are hard-of- 
hearing was presented. Miss 
Wright is one of the most out- 
standing workers in this field of 
education. 
May Day for 1936 
Students Nominate a 
Queen—Court 
Thursday 
The theme for the 1935-36 May 
Day will be based on an Egyptian 
myth, adapted from Mozart's 
opera, "The Mar.c Flute", the 11- 
bietta of which was written by 
Schikaneder. The plot is centered 
around the liberation Of Princes • 
Pamina from her mother, the 
Queen of Night, at the order of 
Sarastro. the ruler of Ar'et. He 
desires to bring her to his king- 
dom, and to secure for his peo- 
ple the light and joy which her 
presence would give Tamino, an 
Egyptian youth, is chosen to go in 
quest of the princess'. With the aid 
of a magic flute he safely brings 
her to Ar'et, where she is crown- 
ed the Golden Goddess, 
The Golden Goddess is- the role 
designated by the committee for 
the May Queen. Her court consists 
of a high priestess, the maid of 
honor, and a number of priestes'- 
ses, her attendants. 
On Thursday, November 21 im- 
mediately after chapel nomination 
for May Queen will be made. Each 
student may nominate one girl for 
queen, and three highest nomina- 
tions will be put up for election on 
the following Saturday, November 
Continued on page 4 
Britton and Elder 
Star In Fall Play 
FRANCES  BRITTON "A Night in Autumn" 
Will Re Staged 
Nov. 22 
Frances Britton. who will play 
h .iiiiii!'. lady opposite Jim Elder, 
in "A Night in Autumn" Friday- 
night. 
Baldwin's Celebrates 
Opening New Shop 
With Fashion Show 
f. W, C. A. Cabin* Attends 
Inter-Racial  ('onference 
Y. W. C. A. cabinet members 
will motor to Richmond with the 
advisers to attend the interracial 
economic conference to be held at 
the Y. W. C. A. building Saturday. 
Dr. Walmsley and Miss Florence 
H. Stubbs have been Invited to 
lead discussion groups. 
On November 16 a similar con- 
ference was held for the colleges 
of the western part of the state 
in Lynchburg. Colleges in eastern 
Virginia are expected to send 
large delegations to the Richmond 
meeting. 
College High Team 
Competes In Meet 
Seven   Schools   Send 
Representatives 
to Meet 
Departments Give 
Educational Skits 
Virginian Teases Students 
With Mysterious Publication 
The 1935 Virginian staff is mak- 
ing a swell job of establishing a 
ecreen of mystery around their 
publication this year. In fact, the 
student body is up in the air. 
First they say they have fourteen 
secrets, then forty, and the latest 
report has it that there are fifty- 
seven grand treats in store for 
the sudent body. 
"I know something but I can't 
tell." seems to be their pass word. 
Actually, they are a few of the 
people who have secrets and keep 
them. All that can be said is, "It's 
hard but it's fair." Hard on we 
curious ones, but fair to them to 
know lots of secrets to serve as 
compensation for the work they 
are doing. 
The most recent tantalizer is a 
ballot    to   select    representatives 
Collegiate and St. Catherine's 
proved themselves winners in their 
matches in the Annual City Prep 
School Tournament held at St 
Catherine's last week. One hun- 
dred eighty girls representing sev- 
en schoolv participated in the 
games despite a drizzling rain and 
cold weather. 
Farmville College High entered 
the tournament for the first time. 
Richmond's four prep schools en- 
tered two teams each, as did Pe- 
tersburg High School, while Farm- 
ville and Matthew Whaley High 
School of Williamsburg were re- 
presented by one team. 
K.i'hryn Newman, Frances York, 
Lucille Wilkerson, and Martha 
McCorkle of the Farmville team 
were among those selected to play 
on the All-Star team. These teams 
were chosen by the officials. The 
mi ill between the two All-Star 
teams ended in a scoreless' tie. 
Officials    present    were:    Miss 
Martha   Barksdale,    president   of 
the Virginia Field Hockey Associa- 
Continued on page 4 
Education Week Cele- 
brated at S. 
T.C. 
.1. C. E. Presents Sew Type 
of Program at Meeting 
from the classes to make up   a 
statistical section in   the annual. 
We are but tools in their h 
We tell them the secrets, yet we 
don't know what we're saying. We 
must tell them confidentially who 
is the cutest, the best  looking, the 
best liked, the    most    attr.e 
etc. among our cla.     matai and; 
then   wait  patiently   until  distri- 
bution of the book to know Just 
what we told 11 i 
They have their worries though 
and like many of us when withal 
is first among them. With mys- 
tery as the chief drawing 
however, we expect them to go 
over the top this year. Think 
twice folks, before you slam the 
door in subscription solicitors' 
faces. 
Lart Thursday night in the Stu- 
dent Building Lounge, the A. C. 
E. had a very interesting pro- 
gram meeting. Claudia Harper 
was chairman of the program. It 
was opened with an introductory 
ilk on "Individual Differences." 
Many subjects of interest and im- 
portance to this group were dis- 
1 A list of these talks in- 
cludes: "Present Stresses on Men- 
tal Hygiene", "Recognition of 
Problems of Child Behaviour", 
"Problem Children and Special 
Schools",   "What Is Superiority In 
hi   Young Child", "Grading and 
Educating     Superior     Chi! 
"Dei) 'f   Nursery    School 
Education". "Yale Clinic of Child 
Development". This type of pro- 
gram was a variation to the usual 
A. C. E. program. 
The education department un- 
der the direction of Dr. Peter 
Wynne presented to the student 
body a series of dramatic programs 
illustrating the development of ed- 
ucation in the United States from 
the Colonial period to the present 
date. The committee chosen by 
Dr. Wynne to direct these prog- 
rams was composed of Hazel 
Smith, president of the Student 
Body: Doris Moore, president of 
Kappa Delta Pi. and Margaret 
Pollard, president of the Dramat- 
ic Club. 
On Monday, November 11, Dr. 
Wynne opened Education Week by 
a speech on the growing import- 
ance of education throughout the 
world. He stressed the thought 
that more time is spent on educa- 
tion, more money is spent on it 
and more people are employed in 
the business of education than 
any other industry in the world, 
so why not utilize this force Into 
a more effective living in a more 
Continued on page 4 
On Friday night. November 15. 
the official opening of Baldwin's 
new men's shop and celebration 
of the remodeling of the store was 
featured by a fashion show. "Tub" 
Oliver and his orchestra furnish- 
ed music for the occasion. 
6. T. C. girls and Hampden- 
Sydney boy.s were models, and the 
styles they wore were the latest 
in all respects. Sport clothes, af- 
ternoon and tea dresses, evening 
gowns and wraps were modeled 
in the line of ladies' clothes: sport 
and evening apparel by the boys 
Lucy Potter, Virginia Leonard. 
Billy Arthur, Vera Ebel. Nancy 
Selman, Ruth Montgomery, Lu- 
cile Mosely, Frances Britton, Lloyd 
Kelly, and Kitty Jamison, Dubney 
Sandidge. Johnnie Apperson and 
Howard Bouldin were the models. 
Baldwin's has been made con- 
siderably larger and has been 
greatly improved upon in all re- 
■peett. The newest additions in- 
clude a swanky men's shop and 
a de luxe beauty salon. 
Fiances Britton and Jim Elder 
supported by a strong cast will np- 
pear as leading lady and leading 
man. respectively, in the annual 
Dramatic Club-Jongleur produc- 
tion, "A Night in August" on the 
S. T. C. stage Friday night. No- 
vember 22 at eight o'clock. 
Several of the cast are known 
in this community for their abil- 
ity on the stage. Amanda Gray 
who was active in dramatic work 
during her previous attendance 
here, Jim Elder who is a Hamp- 
den-Sydney Jongleur of long 
Standing. Bill Willis a member of 
last years cast, Webb Surratt who 
played a prominent part in the 
Jongueur spring production. Oth- 
er members of the cast include 
Gertrude Levy. Helen Wilkins. 
Virginia Agee. Horace Cromer, 
Van Alford. and Dave   White. 
At twelve o'clock Thursday 
tickets for the play will go on re- 
serve at White"* Drug Store on 
Main Street. Students desiring 
tickets may secure them from the 
Dramatic Club apprentices who 
are managing the sale as a part 
of the try-out work. 
Predictions from both campus's 
are that this production will be 
added t» the long list of success- 
ful fall plays. 
Northampton  County 
Forms Alumnae Assn. 
Four Class Hockey Teams 
Select Squad Captains 
Each class hockey 'earn is work- 
ing hard to win or put up a fight 
on Thursday afternoon In the ln- 
ter-class games 
Amy Butterwnrth. Edna Bolick, 
Mary Lena Anderson, and Kath- 
leen Ranson, were elected captains 
of the freshmen, sophomore jun- 
ior and senior teams, rNPWtlvell 
on November 19. 
Honor Fraternity 
Holds Convention 
University of S. C. Is 
Hostess to Fratern- 
ity Delegates 
The annual national convention 
of Alpha Kappa Gamma was held 
November 15 and 16 at the Uni- 
versity of South Carolina In Co- 
lumbia, South Carolina. Head- 
quarters were at the Women's 
! Building. 
The Joan Circle of State Teach- 
' ers College, Farmville. was    well 
| represented  by  Miss  Florence   II 
' Stubbs, charter member and na- 
tional    executive-secretary;     Tac 
M, local president: and (Ma- 
gi m   including  Margaret Farrar. 
Margaret   Pollard.    Mary   Bowles 
; and Hazel Smith. Miss Annie De- 
1
 nit.   Farmville   alumna,   also   at- 
j tended the convention 
The   national   convention    wel- 
oomad the addition of a new cir- 
cle. Athenian, which was recently 
dM   at     the     University     of 
North  Carolina   In   Chapel     Hill, 
I North Carolnla. 
At the buslTH        i     km Friday 
Continued on Page 4 
The Farmville Alumnae Chap- 
i i of Northampton County held 
Its first meeting for organiza- 
tion in the Eastville High School 
auditorium, Saturday, November 
16, at 2:30 o'clock 
The officers for the year are: 
president. Miss Lila N. Jacob: 
vice-president. Mrs. Marion Fitch- 
ett Long: secretary, Miss Virginia 
Rawlings; treasurer, Mrs, Flora F. 
Dix. 
The vice-chairmen for the dif- 
ferent county areas are: Miss El- 
len Parsons, Mrs1. Myron Dixon, 
Mrs Loda Fltchee Dunton Mrs 
Sallie Rice Nottingham. Miss Eliz- 
abeth Robid M. . Vera A Mapp, 
and Miss Dorothy Justis. 
The meeting was called to order 
by the president. She read 
Continued on pa 
Farmville and Dr. Jarman 
Are Synonymous to Friends 
When one thinks of Dr. Jarman 
one automatically thinks of Farm- 
ville  and  the *    I    dome 
' brat- 
lng his birthday, the realization of 
radar- 
my of the 
nd  DM lolx-rs of the ad- 
ministration. 
in Joatph L Jarman was born 
in Cbarlotb i    bar 19. 
1867.    He    attended    the    public 
■:   City  until   In    In 
an oiphan  at   the   age   of 
fourteen  At that tune ■?
Miller Manual Training    S< I 
graduated from Men   ,., I88fi   Af- 
ter completing three years at He 
ratty of Virginia on the Mil- 
ler Scholarship, he n turned to 
Miller School as a faculty mem- 
ber However, the next, year he 
was called to Emory and Henry 
i     i        nan be n nderad | 
I):   .lame . S  Mil- 
ler oj K.'nory and Henry writes of 
Dr. Jannao 
IP   did a work Ol 
than passed tnl I   i Bald    of 
l '     loi tun- 
tor fou a; Fumvllle who are 
enjoying the fruit of his long la- 
u % graal lose to 
Continued  OB   pa:'i     I 
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"Show Me the Way to Get 
Thin" reems to be the theme 
song of a great majority of S. T. 
C. girls of this modern century. 
It has been an "Old Spanish 
Custom" so they say. for all the 
Eirls to gain at least ten pounds 
during   their   first   two    or   three | 
Almost all of the Freshmen have 
the pleasure of obtaining that 
"school  girl   figure"  with  all  the 
Who Will Raise the Colors? 
Color rush means more than its name. 
Bushing to a designated place with the 
class culms is just the climax of weeks of 
planning on the part of the Athletic Coun- 
cil and its adviser. 
The racing is the part that the majority 
Of students enjoy. It brings forth a fine 
show of sportsmanship, loyalty, and skill 
from representatives of the various classes. 
Though this year's color rush cannot 
,   ,       1 .,     .'       1     e J...,.„  it „„„ k„;„.r months at Farmville. The idea Is take place at the break of dawn, it can bring tj> ,et your parcn(s know ym are 
forth the same breathless excitement shown 1 iiving a life of leisure and getting 
in years gone by. In times past this annual  good wholesome food—there really 
,,    .    1 „...     11   t»,_ _j_i- r.,,* ' isn't much we can say about that. event was one that drew all  the girls out 
of bed at six o'clock. This year, it is not a 
question of being up; it is a question of be- 
to, „„ the job to .upport your color   and ™?V$uLTurpS 2?£ 
your class. tie they worry about it—they can 
always  find   someone   who   is   a 
little larger. 
As tragic as it is, they all have 
to go home and listen to the 
town's talk about how Helen, or 
Frances or whoever it might be. 
has gained at school—and oh yes. 
—"My! but they must get a plen- 
ty of sleep and good meals that 
agree with them!" Can you fea- 
ture that? 
It is already   discouraging   for; 
them to try on their summer dres- 
ses. There's nothing like attempt- 
ing to convince    themselves    the [ 
frock has shrunk;  they know all, 
the time what the trouble is and, 
just won't admit it. You wouldn't 
either if you knew how horrible it 
is. So the   Freshmen    have   the 
weighty blues—they're just as' blue 
as they can be!! 
By the way. what is your theme 
song?—From   careful   observation 
we collected a few— 
Lelia Sanford, "Underneath    a 
There are just two reasons why 
freshmen flunk out of college say. 
Dr.  L. L. Click of the University 
of Texas: 
1. Either freshmen get too scar- 
ed of their studies. 
2. Or they don't get scared and 
go to sleep. 
And It Is Not Mother's Day 
A visiting preacher at Hobart 
College. New Yory state, used as 
subdivisions of his chapel sermon 
words beginning with the conse- 
cutive letter of the name "Ho- 
bart". Next day the president ask- 
ed a student. "How did you like 
it?" 
"All right"—then with a frank 
grin,    "But   just   the  same  I   sat 
there  thanking   my   lucky 
that I wasn't attending Massachu- 
setts institute of Technology 
Whither the Philippines? 
On November 15, Manuel Onozon was in- 
SUgurated SS President of the Philippine 
Commonwealth, thus beginning the end of 
the United states' preparation for the is- 
land's Independence. It has always been 
our policy to prepare those islands for 
their freedom by successive steps in self- 
governmenl and public education. 
Although ten rears from now the re- 
public will be declared, the politcial leaders 
are realizing that it will be extremely dif- 
ficult for the economic structure of the is- 
lands to survive separation from the United 
States. The free trade that they now enjoy 
will gradually be brought to a close. Unde- 
veloped resources will probably be a serious 
temptation to over-populated nations, espe- 
cially since Japanese imperialism is not to 
be waived lightly aside. It is conceivable 
thai a weak struggling country might sur- 
vive If it could be assured of freedom from 
foreign  interference.    However,     if    there 
would be some form of Domican  status, 
thai would perpetuate   political association 
between the Iwo countries coupled  with a 
trade preference treaty, there would be an 
oiler of a cieat assurance for the future 
stability of the republic. 
After the withdrawal of the complete au- 
thority of the United States ten years from 
now, it remains to be seen whether the Fili- 
pino people are able to maintain their long 
red freedom. Will they be able to or 
will another country gain control of their 
ernment? The answer remains with the 
future, 
In modern times it has become a char- 
acteristic of the world in general—and Rus- 
sia in particular—to destroy, cast aside, 
or at least ridicule by scathing criticism all 
traditional institutions around which the 
sentiments of peoples have been accustomed 
to entwine. It is with considerable amuse- 
ment and a certain sense of reassurance 
that we see this humorous quotation from 
the Boston Transcript: 
"Soviet Endorses Mothers, After a 
prolonged period of trial, we understand 
that they have found them practically in- 
dispensable." 
There are so few things about which we 
can be absolutely sure. Youth stands con-[ 
fidently on a sturdy platform of beliefs, and Desert Moon." 
somebody—a person, a   group   or   an   or-     Zel1 Hopkins, "There's Nothing 
.    ,. „ „ ., .,      Like a College Education." ganization—pulls out one of the props, the)    Hazel    Smitn     ..^    Careful 
platform and the elevated individual come Young Lady". 
crashing down. Madeline    McGlothlin,    "Page 
It gives us a comfortable, safe, and ■*     /j^SKsioa. "I'm a Latin from 
cure feeling to be reminded that there is Manhattan." 
one earthly support that has always ex-1    Lucy Potter, "Flowers for Ma- 
isted, that is with us today, that will con-,**"^ c   Glds   „SlUln, Around 
tinue to recur as long as there is man—and i0n Sunday." 
Herbert Hoover. Jefferson Da- 
vis. Benjamin Franklin. Henry 
Hudson, William Penn. David 
Livingston, and Ben Hur are re- 
gistered at the University of North 
Carolina this year. 
A future Sam Johnson at the 
University of Michigan develops 
a few word definitions: Honesty— 
fear of being caught. Truth—lack 
of tact. Courage—combination of 
stubborness and resignation. Plea- 
sure—one-half memory, one-half 
anticipation. Love—one-half ima- 
gination, one-half biology. Moron 
—one who is contented with a 
serene mind. 
This week the nation us cele- 
brating the annual Book Week, 
Since the subject is "Reading for 
Pun", some of our classmates tell 
us here wh.it they read "for fun" 
or. at least, their favorite author 
and why. 
"I like Sarah Tcasdalc'.- poetry, 
for its depth of thought and feel- 
ing."—Kathleen   Ran 
"I like Poe's poetry for the sake 
of the poetry itself—the style, the 
choice of wonda and that little un- 
derlytng note that I (plain, 
b.it  .seems  to   run  through   Poe's 
works."   Kitty Carlton. 
My favorite author Is George 
Eliot. I like her because her works 
are  so   true   to   life   and     portray 
. BO vividly thai oni 
OUghly understands them." 
—Claire Ea 
"Lloyd Douglas—H:> characters 
are so alive that \vc want to know 
them better."   alary Hale, 
The cynic says: "To walk 
through a cemetery you would 
think the Wicked never die." 
"Edna St. Vincent   Millay—She 
MS .-11 much about the little 
things that appear so large and 
important to us; she egresses for 
us. in a beauiful and superior way. 
our own thoughts." Virginia Bil- 
ker. 
"John Gaits irthy In bis works 
I can revel in the clearest and 
most profound of character stu- 
dies."—Helen Glass. 
youth is in need of a stronghold- 
hood. 
-Mother- 
Since simplification of insanity laws Is 
to be urged In the legislature, we hope it 
won'l become too easy for one to go crazy, 
■?;ir the message of e sermon 
to mutes. 1,ut nothing has been found to car. 
ry ii to the "dumb" members prominent in 
every congregation. 
A college education Is little more than 
u ion of one's Ignorance. 
"I Hate Men Who Are Half and 
Half" 
The statement that the youth of our to- 
day is refusing to take its stand, that they 
are without convictions of their own, that 
they refuse to take the responsibility of 
thinking individuals with a false broad- 
mindedness is the indictment the world 
gives the  present  generation. 
Is there truth in the criticism made by 
a group of editors of collegiate papers that 
college boys and girls have no convictions 
and refuse to make any by which they shall 
stand? That they are without courage, or 
will to lace issues'.' Such a group should be 
in ;i position to comment with authority. 
Can WS on the other hand accept Pearl 
S. Buck's defense of us and say that it is 
the older generation who have failed in 
challenging the younger, that they have 
n us no fights to win and that where 
there is no opposition, struggle ceases? Can 
we lay with her that the older generation 
has deliberately excused Itself from Its duty 
in   controlling  and  guiding,   inspiring  and 
dying us by accepting their role of be- 
ing "broadminded"? 
Has damage been done'.' Is tihs perspec- 
tive true? If so, what'.' If we are in the 
place the world seems to have given us, are 
we going to make matters worse by follow- 
ing further and pass the blame along from 
one to the other',' If they can say of us that 
we have mads no stand of our own, can they 
also say  thai  We are without the courage 
and strength which is necessary to fight our 
battle? 
The Optimist, "Two for To- 
night" 
The Night Rider, "There's Going 
to be the Devil to Pay"". 
"Substance", "You're Nothing 
But a Nothing." 
Freshman Ideas. "Nothing Lives 
Longer than Love." 
Elizabeth Smith, "Lost in a Fog" 
World News 
Just a bit of advice: Always re- 
member, dear children, that a fish 
never gets caught by keeping its 
mouth shut. Never argue with an 
undertaker. He always gets in the 
last dig. 
"i like Charli 1 as because 
of his portrayal of the people of 
his time—their manners, customs, 
and ideas."—Lelia Hill. 
Love is like sickness—you may- 
get over it. but the chances are 
you'll catch it again. 
A pedestrian is a car owner with 
a wife and two daughters. 
Football is a game in which one 
side of the stadium wants to see 
eleven men killed and the other 
side of the stadium wants to see 
eleven other men killed. 
A diplomat is a man who con- 
vinces his wife that a woman looks 
stout in a fur coat. 
"De la Roche—She brings her 
characters right out of the book 
and makes them your lasting 
friends."—Jane Saunder.s. 
"I like Mark Twain became he 
wrote humorous and life-like sto- 
ries."—Dorothy  Lewis, 
"My favorite author is S. S. Van 
Dine, and I suppose that the real 
reason l.s that he appeals to the 
red-blooded side of my nature." 
—Lillian Ami' 
A columnist at the University 
of Illinois say.s: "Sing Sing ought 
to get a game with Army to prove 
that the pen is mightier than the 
sword." 
"Despite the fact that I no long- 
er read her novels. Jo. Beth, and 
Amy. anil PSSl of he: characters 
are so clearly a part of my literary 
back-ground, that I may well 
Louisa M. Alcott as my favorite 
author."—Gertrude Levy. 
"he (talc-Ethiopian war Is rapidly de- 
veloping the earmarks of ■?proverbial ma- 
rathon. 
In an engineer can Invent 1 way to keep 
dogs from chasing automobiles, why can't 
a mechanic invent | way to keep automo- 
biles from chasing people'.' 
Chinese Peasants Rising 
At last Chinese peasants are 
rising to assert their rights after 
having endured a state of long 
suffering. For years these tillers 
of the soil have been confronted 
with famine, floods, pestilence, 
"war-lords" and "racketeering tax 
collectors", suppressing themselves 
so long, until small peasant re- 
volts resulted inevitably as an 
outlet. 
The inhabitants of Shanghai 
seem to think that the North Chi- 
na uprising might develop into a 
broad dispersed automony move- 
ment encouraged and supported by 
the Japanese. The world, how- 
ever, is wondering whether Japan's 
intention, not to separate North 
China from the Nanking Central 
Government even though a new 
regime is formed, will be enforced 
after this uprising. 
Naval Conference To Meet 
Sir Bolton Eyres—Monsell, Eng- 
land's First Lord of Admiralty, the 
first professional sailor to hold 
that office for more than a century 
and a quarter, has renewed the 
naval armament discussion by In- 
viting four nations, the United 
States. Japan, France, and Italian 
Embassies to assemble in London 
on December 2. 
Sir Bolton, a man quite over- 
come with good humor and bear- 
ing a breezy but affable counte- 
nance, seems to think that "a 
surplus strength in reserve" is 
necessary even though the English 
navy is a guaranty of peace with- 
in itself. 
As it stands now, Japan. Eng- 
land, and United States are well 
confirmed  in  the  idea  that  na- 
The New York Times, after a 
survey of sixty-seven colleges and 
universities, asserts that only thir- 
ty per cent of young college men 
and women are capable of think- 
ing for themselves. In other words, 
seventy per cent are just being 
"carried  along." 
"I like Thomas Hardy, the nove- 
list, very much. His style of writ- 
ing keeps me awake, wondering 
what will DOOM DSXt." Lucille 
Johnston, 
A Nashville railroad station 
agent sent a card to a Vanderbilt 
University student saying: 
"Sir: Please send without delay 
for a case of books addressed to 
you which is here in the station 
an,d leaking badly." 
Have you heard: 
The "Rotunda" is becoming fa- 
mous! Through our local admirer, 
One "Sentimental Sam" reads our 
paper with much interest and even 
cues so far av to spend his hard- 
earned money on three-cent pos- 
tage to write our dear editor wit- 
ty poems. We are all for more and 
better poetry from our Interested 
local contributor. 
tlonal defense Is necessary and 
disarmament is really not one of 
their goals. Since this fact re- 
mains, the press maintains that 
the conference will bear no suc- 
cessful fruit. Again, since pros- 
pects are gloomy, it is wondered 
Just what the conference will 
bring. 
Floridian Movement 
It has been announced that a 
committee met at Orlando, Flori- 
da last month to consider a plan 
to divide Florida into states, one 
north and one south of the pro- 
i canal across the state. 
Everyone Is anxious as to what 
the movement will result in. 
der Dumas"— Maxai   Burks 
"The splendor and simplicity 
with which Booth Tarkington 
writes about everyday happenings 
causes me to join the ranks of his 
many admirers." 
—Catherine Smoot 
"Mary   Roberts     Rinehart—for 
her nr to: MS."  -Josephine. 
Quinn. 
"O. Henry—I like the way he 
expresses himself and the under- 
current of humor all through his 
works."    M. McAllister. 
"John Er.skine—I believe his 
subject matter is the interest his 
books hold for me."—Virginia 
Bean. 
"Henry Van Dyke fits my everj 
mood."—Sallie Rode. 
"I like Richard Haliburton for 
his tales of glorious adventure"." 
—Dorothy Rhodes 
"Ellen Glasgow—She USSS  very 
picturesque language." 
—Martha Harrison 
"My favorite author is Words- 
worth. To me. his poetry imparts 
a conception of nature and of men 
different from any    poet I have 
read."   Patty Jeflrs 
"Rudyard Kipling—His charae- 
re so well described and their 
traits given to you by their gpi 
that you feel as    if    you    knew 
them."—Charlotte Rice, 
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Student Government 
Honors Dr. .larrnan 
On Tuesday night, November 
19. the Student Council celebrated 
Dr. Jarman's birthday at Long- 
wood witli a banquet in his honor. 
The living rooms of Longwood 
have been refurnished, and this 
banquet was the first affair to 
be held since the redecoration. The 
banquet was held in the tea room. 
Place cards were tied on gold 
wish bones, with an inscription— 
"Keep on hoping till your wish 
comes true." 
During the banquet a toast was 
made to Dr. Jarman by Hazel 
Smith, president of the Council, 
and a gift from the Council was 
presented by Bonnie Lane. Each 
girl wrot a wish on her place card, 
and Dr. Jarman read them aloud. 
After the banquet was served, in 
Interesting game was played by the 
group. Virginia Leonard, Marjorie 
Robertson, and Bonnie Lane play- 
ed piano selections, while the 
girls sang. 
The guests were: Dr. Jarman. 
Miss Mary White Cox. and Miss 
Royall. 
Three Students See "Ghosts" 
Starring Mine. A. Nazinwra 
Tapelle Pruden. Mary Elizabeth 
Wood, and Elizabeth Walton at- 
tended the Matinee performance 
of Ibsen's great realistic drama. 
"Ghost-s" starring Mme. Alia Na- 
zimova at the Lyric theatre in 
Richmond on Saturday afternoon. 
Nazimova. who has done more 
than any other actress to popu- 
larize Ibsen in America, is hailed 
by critics as the mo;! superb her- 
oine who has yet attempted the 
delicate roles created in these 
plays. The supporting cast to- 
ad Harry Ellherbe. Ona Munson, 
McKay Moiris and Raymond 
O'Brien. 
Doris    Coate.s     and 
H. S. C. German Club 
Sponsors Dance Set 
S. T. C. Statuary H. M. WELLS 
CONFECTIONERY 
The German Club of Hampden- 
Sydney sponsored the Home-com- 
ing dances of the year at the 
Comity Club on November 15 and 
16. Dave Burnside and his Caro- 
lina oichestra furnished music for 
the s-et. The S. T. C. girls and 
escorts are as follows: Virginia 
Bean. Jordan Temple; Mary Tay- 
lor Burns. Oscar Shumake; Annie 
Leigh Bailey, Carter Clark; Caro- 
lyn Byrd, Bob Pendleton; Marga- 
ret Britton. Bill Spencer; Jane 
Burke. W. D. Temple; Frances 
Britton, Arley Haymen; Virginia 
Carroll, Bill Heflin; Agnes Croc- 
Ernestine ; kett, Garnett Davis; Martha Glenn 
Since as far back as 1904. it 
has been the beautiful custom ol 
the graduating classes to leave 
with their Alma Mater some token 
of affection. There are so many 
distributed that one comes upon 
them in practically every part of 
the college buildings. 
Many of  the  gifts have    been STANLEY A. LEGUS 
Food for the Parties 
Two blocks  from College  Campus 
Payne who accompanied the par- 
ty attended the showing of Starke 
Young's Civil War drama. "So 
Red the Rose", which had Its 
world premiere opening at the 
Colonial theatre. 
Smith-Dodd 
The marriage of Miss Nancy 
Dodd. daughter of Dr. and Mis. 
Ralph Anderson Dodd, to Mr. John 
Edward Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Peter W. Smith of Glouces- 
ter County, was solemnized on 
Saturday. November 9. at high 
noon at 'Hill Crest", the home of 
the bride. 
Rev. G. W. M. Taylor, pastor of 
the Methodist church, performed 
the ceremony before an improvised 
altar of ferns, ivy and white can- 
dles The bride was attired in a 
frock of sable brown crepe with 
accessories to match. Her flowers 
were yellow chrysanthemums. 
The bride is a graduate of Av- 
erett College, Danville and of the 
State Teacherv College in Farm- 
ville. She is a member of the Al- 
pha Sigma Alpha sorority. Mr. 
Smith is a graduate of the Vir- 
ginia Polytechnic Institute and is 
assistant to the Mecklenburg 
county agent. 
Strange as it may seem some 
other girls had interests rather 
than at, Hampden-Sydney this 
past week-end. The following girls 
went home for the week—end. 
Home: Edna Harvey, Floniue 
Jeffrey. Jennie Rock. Elizabeth 
Hart. Yetive Dawson. Charlotte 
Morton, Dorothy Robertson. Lucy 
Smith. Nannie Mae Parker. Fian- 
ces Bryant. Katherine Chappell, 
Elizabeth Trent, Margaret Critch- 
er. Sue Eastham, Virginia Lee, 
Mary. Elizabeth Wood. Cecile Hyde. 
Mildred Slayton, Erna and Evelyn 
Dickerson. Frances Faris. Ruby 
Blanton, Dudley Allen. Lelia Hill. 
Ellen  Mason, Elennah Bradshaw, 
Davis, Louis Humphry; Virginia 
Doughty, Bruce Franz; Eleanor 
Dodson. Jack Earmine; C. Dortch, 
Charlie Geyer; Kathryn Fitzgerald 
Johnny Ferry: Jennie Belle Gill- 
iam. Bill Jeffries: Virginia Hall. 
John Kenyon;   Ann Hardy. John 
statues that we see daily, yet we 
know little of what they repre- 
sent, nor do we take time to ap- 
preciate their meaning and value. 
On the mantle in the Rotunda 
stand two statues. One is a copy 
of Venus de Milo that is some- 
times known as Venus of Melos 
because it was found on the is- 
land, Melos. This was a gift from 
the class of 1905. They also gave 
"Winged Victory" or "Victory Sa- 
mothrace" that is now in the 
basement of the Recreation hall 
until it is repaired. 
In the center of the Rotunda is 
the   meditative staue of Joan of 
Arc by Henry Chapu, a French-: 
man. The original is in the Louvre j 
in Paris. The class of 1914  may) 
CLEANING 
TAILOR 
PRESSING 
REPAIRLNG 
Conoco Gas and Oil 
Fill  up at 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
■?11 in\ i t.    Va. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy good shoes and 
then keep thrm repaired 
Phone 20.'! 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
BUILDLNG  MATERIALS 
M1LLWORK 
Farmville. Va. 
Walden; Elizabeth Harris. Bill well be proud of this gift to their 
Formwalt: Pattie Jeffries, Aubrey j Alma Mater as the institution now 
Adams; Ann Johnson. Speck Wer-1 hails Joan of Arc as her patron 
don; Eugenia Jolly. Bill Hopp-1 saint. The Equestrian Statue of 
stetter: Ruth James. O. B. Wat-; Joan of Arc in the colonade was 
son; Kathleen McCann. Frank a gift from the Alpha Delta Rho 
Bedinger: Madeline McGlothlin. ■?Society, now gnown as Alpha 
Morton  Barbour;   Frances Maxie, Kappa Gamma,    in     1927.    The 
Billy Willis; Ruth Montgomery. 
Buck Lawson; Matsie Moore. J. 
B. Revely; Carter Belle Munt. 
Fred Williams: Valla Nimmo. Eli- 
no Howell; Martha Nottingham. 
Dave Rice: P. Nottingham. Buck 
ady; Mary Jane Pendleton, Nat 
Hutcheson: Anne Peple. John H. 
Pierce: Sallie Perrow. D. P. Reed: 
Isabel Plummer. Buddy Lewis: 
Dot Ptice  David White. Jr.: Rose 
Ethel McPherson, Elinor Dunham. Puller. Soap Orgain: Ada Pollock, 
Frances Williams. Ethel Burgess. Mac Jenny; Nan Seward. Bill 
Ellen Skileman. Fletcher Walker.' Hayward:      Henrietta    Salsbury. 
Mildred Davis, Virginia Kite, Ca- 
therine Waite, Lois Jenkins, Louise 
Briggs-. Louise Frances. Mary 
Jackson. 
Hi ■.-■     M.u-.li.i|| 
The Rev. and Mrs. Myron B. 
Marshall of Halifax have announ- 
ced the engagement of their 
daughter Elizabeth Barrand to 
Mr. Dudley Waltington Diggs, son 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Waltington 
Diggs and the late Judge I. W. 
Diggs of Washington. The mar- 
riage will take place Thursday 
morning, November 28, in St. 
Johns Episcopal church in Hali- 
fax, the pa.'tor of the church and 
the father of the bride officiating. 
Richmond: Elizabeth Walton, 
Doris Coate.s. Ernestine Payne. 
Pruden Tapelle, Louise Anthony. 
Miriam Ficklin, Ella Arthur Black, 
Elsie Cabell. Elise Turner,. Cassell 
Schools. Katherine Cox. Mabel 
Burton, Doris Moore, Helen Gage. 
Evelyn Reuter, Kitty Morrison. 
Mary Jane Pendleton. and Irene 
Parker, Bonnie Lane, and Mar- 
garet Russell. 
Elizabeth 
dances at 
week-end. 
Tyree   went    to   the 
Annapolis    this   past 
Miss Margaret Meaghcr spoke at 
the Catholic Woman's Club of 
Richmond last Monday on the 
subject "Old Fashion's for New, or 
a Return to Current Thought of 
Catholic ^Philosophy, Ideas', and 
Ideals." This opened the first of a 
series of lectures which will con- 
tinue through the winter season. 
Miss Meagher is a former Eng- 
lish teacher, librarian, and biblio- 
grapher, and a contributor to the 
Catholic World. 
The Farmville alumnae in Hope- 
well recently held a meeting for 
the purpose of organizing an al- 
umnae association. Mrs. Louise 
Doyle Rigdon was elected presi- 
dent and Mrs. Judith Fenner 
Barnard, secretary. Plans were 
made for a tea to be held Monday. 
December 9 at City Point Inn for 
the purpose of getting all mem- 
bers together. 
Bill Armstrong: Ellen Simmerman. 
John Frank Chambers; Minnie 
Smith. Bene Dortch; Florence 
Tankard. Clarence Campbell; 
Mary Lynn Thomas. Martin Don- 
elson; Nan Throckmorton. June 
Irby: Mary H. Vaughan. R. Bark- 
ley: Martha Williams, Peter 
Lauck: Marjorie Woolfolk, Tom 
Noble. 
Friday night Mrs. Eva Warren 
entertained at dinner in the Tea 
Room for Miss Betty Wright, of 
Washington, D. C, who is the Ex- 
ecutive Secretary of Society of 
Hard of Hearing. The guests in- 
cluded the following: Miss Betty 
C. Wright. Miss Mary White Cox. 
Miss Alice Carter. Misses Ruth and 
Josephine Gleaves, Mrs. Eva War- 
ren and Dr. J. L. Jarman. 
sculptor is Mrs. Anna Hyatt Hunt- 
ington. born in Massachusetts, 
who is one of America's greatest 
sculptors. 
On the right facing the stage, 
in the large auditorium stands a 
statue of Minerva by th? sculp- 
tor. Giustiniani. This is sometimes 
known as Athena Giustiniani. On 
the left of the stage is the com- 
panion to it, Diana IVohing or 
Diana Gabii. It is known as Diana 
Gabii as u was tound in the gar- 
dens of the Gabii family. These 
were gifts of the class of 1905 and 
1906. 
There are also two handsome 
reliefs on either side of the stage. 
One is a modern reproduction in 
plaster of the painting. "Aurora", 
by Guido Reni, an Italian. A copy 
of the original painting by him is 
in the senior parlor. The other 
relief is a panel portraying Alex- 
ander's Triumph. Both of these 
were gifts of the students in th? 
Kindergarten course. 
In 1920 the appeal to the Great 
Spirit by Syrus Dallin an Ameri- 
can sculptor, was added to the 
college collection of statuary, and 
stands in the senior parlor. 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
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son) 
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—and— 
DRINKS 
in Farmville 
GILLIAM'S 
Refreshments fo the Girls 
One block from the campun 
Let us supply your next "leant" 
Saturday at noon the local Al- 
umni Chapter of Farmville State 
Teachers' College had an informal 
luncheon for Miss Betty C. Wright 
at Longwood. A frigidaire plate 
was served to the following gntsls: 
Miss Betty C. Wright, Miss Mary 
Clay Hiner,  Miss'   Virgilia   Bugg. 
Among the programs being giv-   Ms    Herbert   Stokes,   Miss   Alice 
en for the observance of Book 
Week by the schools in Richmond 
is a play, "Alice in Bookland", to 
be given by the pupils of Binford 
Junior High School. Miss Ritchie 
McCraw, who is the author of this 
play, is one of the teachers at this 
school and has also written many 
short stories which have been pub- 
lished. 
Carter. Miss Pierce. Miss Lila B. 
London,  Mrs.   Boyd  Coyner.  Mrs. 
i•'.., W.iiini and Mr. J. M. Grain- 
ger. 
Student Paints Word Picture Of 
Dinner Time at Teachers (lol lege 
The Junior and Senior Woman's 
Book Club will have a two course 
luncheon in the Tea Room Wed- 
nesday at noon.    The Tea Room 
I will be decorated with yellow chry- 
santhemums and yellow candles. 
Margaret Huett spent the past 
week-end at University of Virgin- 
la. 
The dinner bell gongs slowly, 
echoing through the stately halls 
of S. T. C. Simultaneously the 
sounds of feet, buzzing voices, and 
a general hubbub announce the 
approach of hungry girls'. Some 
show the extent of their hunger by 
pushing forward, instantly desert- 
ing the places where they have 
been patiently waiting. They surge 
In as soon as the doors open. Some 
lose their well-preserved dignity in 
the mad rush for nourishment. 
Others maintain their dignity in 
spite of the pangs of hunger. Still 
others stroll leisurely In denoting 
an afternoon of so-called   "trash". 
As' the girls file in. snatches of 
conversation float back. One is ex- 
cited; she is going home tomor- 
row. Another is happy over a long 
awaited  letter—it's all   that   she 
had hoped.    One Is mad over   a 
flunk note. One is sulky over the 
lack of mail, and one is sulky over 
her mail. Some are quiet;  otl 
are very loud. Many are toughing,   J,.',',,. 
but one is crying. No voice stands j 
out separately as they take their 
places. Each is a part of the whole 
—the loud droning confusion of it 
all. 
Finally they are all in and the 
door is locked. Amid much 
lng the chairs are pushed li.uk and 
a room full of girls bow i hen- 
heads together and give thanks to 
their Ood— a beautiful sight. The 
bright fall colors, th- 
their noise, their very aliveness 
create an ImprasMion new to i»r 
forgotten,  once   appreciated. 
Louise Hyde, an alumna of S 
T. C. who Is now teaching pub- 
he icbOOl music at Lowmoore, was 
I week-end vusitor in Farmville. 
Jennie Belle  Gllliam  spent  the 
past week-end  at Sweetbriar Ool- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bond and 
daughter M.ny Jane, of Alexan- 
dria were the musts of Miss Mary 
White C'nx thiv week-end. Mrs 
BOBd is the Slater of Miss Mary 
White Cox. 
Mary Bowles, Margaret Farrar. 
Margaret Pollard, "Tac" W 
Ha/el Smith and Mi I Klcience H. 
Stubbs went to University of 
South Carolina, Columbia. S. C, 
where they Attended tbi Alpha 
Kappa Gamma convention. 
"Gene Stratton Porter is my fa- 
vorite author, because her style is 
simple, her tories are interesting, 
and her scenes are familiar and 
can easily be dramatized." 
—Aurelia Varner 
"Stark Young—I like his work 
especially because of his realistic 
life material."—Anna Louise Hock 
"My favorite author is Alexan- 
To a casual onlooker a fresh- 
man girl may seem to be a great 
deal like a senior girl. But open 
up their heads and what do you 
find? Down at Ohio State Univer- 
sity the dean of women found 
some very interesting dissimilari- 
ties in ideas between lower and 
upper class girls. 
The dean queried the girls as to 
the most desirable qualties girls 
should posses. 
Next to good family, the upper- 
class women demanded good mor- 
als, but the freshman girls—save 
the mark!—voted good morals in- 
to fourteenth place! The freshles 
thought good social traits the most 
desirable qualities and offensive 
personal habits the worst. 
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Ramblings 
Well, this is my last class to- 
nf relief). Might as well 
its out. After all that 
mvk   when   tests   roll 
Heavens!  will that girl 
v(■]• my question? These 
ile who fumble    around    and 
strike the point. How 
B teacher stands it is more than I 
know. I wondsr if she can tell I'm 
She surely gave me    a 
funny took. What time is if Gosh. 
irth nf I he period gone. 
I out of doors. I be- 
lli   walk   to  Longwood  this1 
afternoon. A bun    would   taste 
Thai  breakfast we had was 
.   i wonder if 111 have enough 
the picture Friday 
if I eat  lunch in the tea room. 
I am. Always thinking 
md I really must be re- 
duclng.  Why,   thai   purple  dress 
I a, plannlr   to wear to openings 
fits a bit snugly. Poor me! 
I havi  to worry about my figure 
all tl     timt    HOW I envy people 
font, That girl in front    of 
ol the lucky few. How I 
thai  tall girl by her would 
her  hair.  If she  had  any 
1
 >   looks she would. 
I b lleve I'll knit a sweater like 
vellow one. Why do 
ferrlng to the world 
What do I care about 
I   uppose I should be a.'hamed. 
Why   I'll In   twenty-one In three 
And 1 can vote! 
I in ho  hum!    Ten  more min- 
1 hope I get some mail. 
M.ivii   ]".! ret some money. What 
i his anyhow?     Why     it's 
I will gel money, and I 
do believe I'll go to the tea room 
. inch.   Maybe   they'll     have 
ik, I do love steak. 
Why doesn't that, bell ring?  I 
cm';    tand  the  economic situa- 
BOOOd 1 OCR and I'll 
!       mil   Ah. there it is. Praises be. 
why does she continue    to 
i   Ik? Doesn't she know the class 
i    over?, Whew! All through for 
today  Maybe I'll live now! 
Egyptian Myth is 
May Day Theme 
Continued from Page 1 
Honor Fraternity 
Holds Convention 
23, at Sing. The girl who receives 
the highest number of votes- will 
be queen, the second highest, maid 
of honor, and the third will auto- 
matically be made a member of 
the court. Nominations for the 
court will be made at the same on 
the ballots used in selection of the 
queen. Each student will nominate 
ten girls for the court. 
The name of the queen will be 
(Inclosed and the court elected af- 
ter Thanksgiving. 
May Day is being planned this 
year with greater stress on danc- 
ing than ever before. The student 
body will elect the queen and 
court, but the May Day Commit- 
tee has assumed the responsibility 
of selecting the girls for the lead- 
ing dance parts. Girls who have 
outstanding ability will appear In 
several dances. Any girls' with 
dancing ability whether they are 
taking dancing or not will bi 
en an opportunity to try out for 
parts. Other girls who are interest- 
ed but who cannot dance will be 
able to employ their talents in 
costuming, staging and other ac- 
tlvltles Vital to the success of May 
Day. 
The following qualifications 
have been drawn up by the May 
Day committee as essential for the 
girls in the May Court, including 
the queen: 
1 1 The girls taking part must 
be representative of the student 
body in character, personality, and 
school spirit. 
(2) All girls must be dependable, 
responsible, and willing to work. 
(3) The queen and court must 
have grace and poise as well as 
attractive appearance. 
4) Only Seniors; and Juniors are 
eligible for the role of queen. A 
girl may be queen only once dur- 
ing her college career. Election for 
the court may be from any of the 
four classes. 
Northampton  County 
Forms Alumnae Assn. 
Color Hush Begins       Departments Give 
Thursday at 2 P. M. 
Continued from Page 1 
Educational Skits 
Continued from Page 1 
her banner up; a banner bearing 
the colors of the winning runners 
shall be placed over the building; 
student council members shall act 
as judges at the railings and at 
starting points; a student coun- 
cil girl shall be stationed at the 
bell. 
Numerous changes and modifi- 
cations have been made in the 
rules as they stood several years 
ago. A committee from each class 
has been appointed to select run- 
ners for the classes. 
At 2:15 o'clock, immediately 
following the color rush the an- 
nual hockey games will be played. 
Whether or not the freshmen I 
wear their rat caps until Christ - 
ui:is vacation depends upon the ! 
outcome of the freshman-sopho- 
more game. In case the freshmen 
are victoiious rat caps will be 
lifted immediately; if they are de- 
feated they will continue to wear 
them until Christmas. The champ- 
ionship team will win the points 
toward the color cup. 
Varsity   basketball   try-outs , 
will be given in the gymn Mon- ; 
day and Tuesday. November 25 
and 26 from four to five o'clock. 
Freshmen be sure to come! 
1 
harmonious world. 
The first skit presented drama- 
tized the Puritan fathers, discus- 
sing the problems of educating 
their children; the outcome of this 
was the first schools of America, 
the Latin grammar schools. The 
second skit showed the new order 
of things under the academies by 
the followers of Franklin's practi- 
cal teachings; these schools in- 
cluded only practical courses in 
their curriculum. Jefferson's the- 
ory of education was depicted in 
the third skit. The fourth gave a 
scene in a school room of the 
1860s; the harsh treatment of the 
pupils by stern teachers, the learn- 
ing by rote memory, the dull drills' 
were all perfectly displayed in the 
spelling and Latin classes. 
On the last day an ideal class- 
room that bases it's teaching on 
the method of the new curricu- 
lum was presented. The students 
were attentive, cooperative, eager 
to learn, because their study was 
correlated with their surround- 
ings. The teacher was helpful and 
held the attention of her class by 
her interesting approach. 
College High Team 
Competes in Meet 
Continued from Page 1 
tion; Miss Mary Moline, assistant 
coach at Westhampton; Miss Eliz- 
abeth Seay and Miss Margaret 
McVey, athletic directors at St. 
Catherine's. 
Miss Elizabeth Webb, coach at 
John Marshall High School, and 
Kathleen Ranson, coach of Farm- 
ville High School, were also in at- 
tendance. 
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1 
noon ami Saturday plans for 
the coining year. The national of- 
1936 are    as    follows: 
Iftol Frances Cardwell. 
Columbia,  S. C:   vice-president. 
afisa Jane Royall. Farmville; ex-, 
rotary,    Miss   Florence 
Stubbs, ParmvUle; treasures. Miss 
Nannie    Lou    Wilson.      Bowling 
C; editor of the Torch-! 
ft     K.mtord.  Farm- 
M tubers at large: Mrs. Ma- 
li ii Btacey, Chapel Hill. N. C.: 
Dean A: me childs, University of 
1
    POl na;   and   Mi.ss  Ruth: 
Mary Johnston, fa-1 
moui DOVI toted the first 
.iy member of Al- ( 
Kappa Gamma.  Miss John- 
I    '    psakea  at the con- 
vent, 'iing. 
i     convention In 1936 will be; 
held  tl Queene-Chleora   College. ■?
North    Carolina,    the 
i  by the   executive 
meeting  in   the 
Panel d of rttal tote- 
mbsrs of Alpha Kappa 
held mi the sal 
' IphS Kappa (lamina can 
S  inter-soronty :ela- 
m hips     between 
and    nop 
pai .   p 
tl:.ru.v.ion.s  wen 
Basal   Smith   and 
In   naplrtof   and 
■?????dun union as to 
Uphs Kappa Qatnms can 
ptril and 
loyal ed by Margaret Pol- 
n  an exhi- 
value 
Up ■?K.ippaOam- 
n the lobby of 
n'a Build : 
spaghetti 
ooked m the op 
C 
\ ii 'in iblle tours of 
icted Saturday 
I   formal  banquet 
C il imbls Hotel 
Quasi speak- 
"   ID   Anne  Child 
*   IOC of 
I al the University   of 
ings from Dr. J. L. Jarman and 
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro. 
After the business session Mrs. 
Marian Fitchett Long, vice-presi- 
dent, presented an interesting and 
well-planned  program. 
The choral club of Cape Charles, 
under the direction of A. S. Downs 
gave two musical selections'. 
Mrs. Mabel Roberts Tankard of 
the class of 1894 gave memories 
of the Normal School at this time. 
Mrs. Lynn Dun ton (Loda> Fitch- 
ett' told of the college when it 
first became a State Teachers Col- 
lege. Miss Dorothy Justis of the 
class of 19.15 described the college 
of today after nearly fifty-two 
years of progress 
Adjournment followed the busi- 
ness meeting and talks by the al- 
umnae. 
Mr. Morgenthau promises a 
paper dollar of entirely new de- 
algn. Our suggestion that one be 
en:raved on adhesive  tape   has 
been  entirely Ignored — Toronto 
Star. 
This year*! winner of the Nobel 
peace prise will be the fellow who 
discovers some way to keep the 
diplomats apart. 
—Judge. 
South Carolina. Margaret Farrar, 
Joan Circle, planned the theme, 
place-cards and toasts and acted 
as To , u of the occasion. 
The theme was carefulh fl- 
out,   i.'presenting   Alpha     1. 
< lamina     a.s    an    architecturally 
beautiful building m which every 
8   member   w.i. sntial 
part of the whole. 
The representatives from Harm* 
Mile retained enthusiastic and in- 
spired by the sxpermee, Tht 
Circle   of   Alpha   Kappa   Gamma, 
one of the iir.st m the national or- 
Is outstanding m Its 
spin; ami u i coordinating toflu- 
enee  ill  the  Collet I     II.c. .11 •   three 
oal offla: 
manrbt ded .stimu- 
lus to ami achievement, 
Farmville, Dr. Jarman 
Are Closely Allied 
Continued from page 1 
Emory and an inestimable person- 
al loss to those of us who remain- 
ed." 
So in 1902 Dr. Jarman entered 
upon his duties at Farmville with 
a faculty of thirteen members 
and with a student body of 306 in 
the normal school and 103 in the 
Training School. 
We say, "Many Happy Returns 
of the Day, Dr. Jarman," and 
congratulate ourselves upon hav- 
ing such a personality to guide 
and lead us on. 
"Grave Livingston Hill—Every- 
thing she puts in her books is fine 
and wholesome."—Margaret Scott. 
Linotyper and Radio 
Announcer  Suffer 
From These Names 
Time, the weekly news-magazine 
says  that    "Names  make   news.'" 
The following names are  among 
those making the news    In    the 
sports pages of the   nation's   pa- 
pers. They are hard on the lino- 
typer and worse on the radio an- 
nouncer.    Here is the way  they 
should be pronounced. 
Notre Dame 
Carideo—like car-ry-day'o 
Wojcihovski—self c woj-ci-hov'ski 
Kuharich—koo-hairik 
Pojman — rimes with toyman 
Fordham 
Wojciechowicz  —  wo-Jee-ho'wits 
Paquin — rimes with taken 
Sorota — long o so-ro'-ta 
Palau — rimes with halo 
Michigan 
Amrine — rine like fine 
Viergever — veer'-gee-ver 
Remias — ree'-me-us 
Ziem — rimes with time 
St.   Mary's 
Grouz — silent x grew 
Giannoni — "the bony" juh-no'ni 
Fiese — rimes with lease 
Dennerlein — den'-ner-lin 
"Victor Hugo—I enjoy the way 
he took the lowliest people    and 
made something fine out of them." 
—Virginia Pilcher 
Imported   Linen 
FOR  SALE. 
See Mrs. Laing 
In room 220, Student Building 
Oorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenilc Trans- 
parent velvet  $7.45 and $14.45 
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust 
brown and royal blue  $1.97 and $2.97 
Beautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids 
at    $2.94 
BE SMART—SHOP AT THE 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL 
ENGRAVED  STATIONERY 
100 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 
ENGRAVED 
ALL   FOR 
$Z 
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES 
The Farmville Herald 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
Gray's Drug Store 
PURE   DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet   Articles 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
You Would Love to Have Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110 Third Street 
Mack's 
BARBER   AND   BEAUTS   SHOP 
323 Main Street 
Phone 360 
ROSES 
On the Corner 
5-10-25c Store 
School Supplies 
FL'LL   FASHIONED   HOSIERY 
ROOM  FURNISHINGS 
AT POPULAR   PRICES 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reats 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E legant fruits 
R oasted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
EACO 
THEATRE 
—^ 
Now Equipped With 
Wide Range Soon 
H ednesdau, Xor. 20 
BANK NIGHT 
$15.00   Given   Away   FREE! 
George O'Brien 
in Zane Grey's 
"THUNDER    MOUNTAIN" 
Thurs.-Fri. Xor. 21-22 
Ivoretta Young 
Henry Wilcoxon 
in  Osttl   DeMilles 
"THE CRUSADE" 
Mtatoi   Short  Subject* 
Adults  2!if and  Mc 
Sat., Nov. 23       Cartoon 
"Buddy" Rogers 
GRACE BRADLEY 
In   lbs  CoflSgtata   Musical 
'Old Man Rhythm' 
Xixt Mori. Tin*., 
Nov. 2R-2R 
Lawrence Tibbett 
VIRGINIA BRUCE 
"Metropolitan" 
Hear Tibbeti's Voice On Our 
New WIDE  BANG! SOUND 
Also    "GKNFVA    BY    TIIK 
I .ARE"   in   Color 
Adults  2.">c  and   35e 
Bank   Night 
Every Wednesday 
$15.00   Given   Away   FRFF! 
Friends   are   around   us,   though 
no word be spoken.'' 
from Dedication 
The College World... 
••One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words" 
Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ." . 
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" 
wherever and whenever anything of 
interest to the college student happens 
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate 
Digest three thousand pictures every month 
. . . but of course it is only possible to 
bring you the best of these . . . m 
addition to the numerous collegiate fea- 
tures appearing exclusively in Collnaiate 
Digest every week with 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA 
